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Henry and laura Hood
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Carl and pam ketner
Michael F. lauderdale
Hank Meyer
the lou and Connie Miller 
   Charitable Foundation













i was honored to join the oU College of 
law staff in august, and i have 
thoroughly enjoyed meeting and 
working with our alumni, near and far. 
i look forward to meeting many more 
alumni in 2012. 
as the cost of a legal education 
continues to increase, private financial 
support for student scholarships has become even more critical. 
we cannot thank our donors enough for their continued 
support. it has been a year since we first introduced our new 
annual giving societies, and i am excited to share that we have 
exceeded our first-year goals. the dean’s leadership Circle has 
26 members to-date. the dean's second Century scholarship 
society has 29 members. we are well on our way to having 100 
giving society members in the next three years. 
as oU law continues to grow and develop, our faculty and staff 
are working hard to create new ways for alumni to engage 
with the university and our students. you are welcome to visit 
the campus anytime, and contact me at (405) 325-8861 or 
sheridankay@ou.edu if i can ever be of assistance to you. 
thank you again for supporting our annual giving endeavors. we 
look forward to continued success. 
Most sincerely, 
Sheridan Samples haynes (’11) 
director 
alumni affairs and development
Second Century Scholarship Society
Ronald e. abramson
Nathan aduddell
owen l. anderson 
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as the University of oklahoma College of law enters its second century, College leaders are building upon oU law’s generations of 
excellence, ensuring the College thrives as a great public law school and continues to train outstanding lawyers who will serve the 
state and society.
achieving these objectives requires private support to ensure a quality education and assist students with financial needs. Major 
endowment gifts are important, but a strong annual giving program is vital. annual giving provides immediate support for the 
College of law and its students each year. oU law has established two giving societies – the dean’s leadership Circle and the 
second Century scholarship society – to pave the way for future successes.
the Second Century Scholarship Society 
Members of this giving society will make a three-year annual 
commitment of $1,500 to the College of law. this fund provides 
annual scholarships and will be fully expended each year, 
having an immediate impact on students. these scholarships, 
in addition to those provided by endowed scholarship funds 
presently available to the College of law, will directly affect and 
make a difference in the lives of our students.
 about two-thirds of oU law students take out loans to pay for 
their legal education, which increasingly affects choices they 
make upon graduation, including steering students away from 
careers in public service or government.
 “as we enter our second century, there has never been a time 
of greater opportunity,” said dean Joe Harroz. “Building upon 
the successes of dean emeritus andrew Coats, we are poised 
to fulfill the mission of being one of the great state flagship 
colleges of law. with your help, we will provide a national 
caliber legal education while providing access and opportunity 
for those who aspire to service under the law.”
	About OU Law's giving societies
the Dean’s Leadership Circle
this is a key group of exceptionally committed leaders who have 
made a three-year annual commitment of $5,000 to the College 
of law. Critical to the goal of maintaining and enhancing the 
quality of a legal education from oU law, this giving society 
offers the dean resources to take advantage of exciting 
opportunities for faculty and students and to support innovative 
programs to further enrich the oU legal education. 
the dean’s leadership Circle fund will be available to:
•  send members of oU’s legal teams to annual competitions
•  develop global programs like the international Human  
Rights Clinic
•  Bring in guest lecturers who can provide a unique legal 
perspective for oU law students
•  provide special recruitment awards to help oU law attract  
top students
•  provide fellowships to allow oU law students to work for 
public interest organizations
•  provide faculty awards designed to help oU law attract, 
retain and reward outstanding professors
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John G. abbamondi 
Meghan o. abele 
Charles d. ablard
Ronald e. abramson 
luke adams 
alex H. adkins 
edward R. adwon 
Joe adwon 
Robert H. alexander, Jr. 
wayne e. alley 
Monica a. amis-wittrock 
anadarko petroleum Corporation 
owen l. anderson 
andrews & kurth llp 
Jennifer annis 
Richard J. ansson, Jr. 
J. stewart arthurs 
Jennifer d. ary-Hogue 
Cynthia F. ashwood 
at&t 
Charles N. atkins 
Mary sue Backus 
timothy M. Ballard 
elizabeth t. Bangs 
steven l. Barghols 
Mary lou Barnes 
Ronald M. Barnes 
Brenda J. Barnes 
Rachel a. Barnes 
John Barnes 
steven e. Barnes 
susan Barnes 
tammy d. Barrett 
thomas M. Bartheld 
paige s. Bass 
stephanie Bates 
Gary e. Beadles 
lawrence Bellatti 
Ben t. Benedum 
Benedum & Benedum 
Howard k. Berry, Jr. 
Roberta a. Bertoch 
david l. Black 
donna Nix Blakley
elizabeth w. Blankenship 
Jap w. Blankenship 
stephen s. Boaz 
Fred l. Boettcher 
Jolie l. Boke 
kaye l. Boll 
George a. Boll 
william M. Bonnell 
william M. Bonney 
Robert J. Booth, ii 
william l. Borden, Jr.
ann M. Borden 
Robert s. Boughner 
Reagan e. Bradford 
keri M. Bradford 
Robert M. Bramlett, Jr. 
Nicollette-leigh Brandt 
John C. Brannan, Jr. 
Jaycile l. Brannan 
leroy Bridges 
Mark e. Bright 
B. J. Brockett 
Randy e. Brogdon 
linda B. Brogdon 
Mary B. Brooke 
thomas w. Brown 
l. vance Brown 
sarah Z. Brown 
Bruce w. Robinett, pC 
donald a. Bullard 
Harold M. Bullard 
Bullard associates 
Jonathan w. Burch 
thomas J. Burke 
todd R. Burlie 
leanne t. Burnett 
Heiko e. Burow 
sean Burrage 
Michael Burrage
Gary M. Bush 
shelby J. Bush 
david C. Butler 
Bernest Cain, Jr. 
dennis C. Cameron 
Robin w. Campbell 
John G. Canavan, Jr. 
Ginny B. Carl 
Natalie J. Carlgren 
david w. Carlson 
Craig a. Carpenter 
Richard M. Carson 
Glenn d. Carter 
Julie k. Carter 
Jill Cassady 
Robin J. Cauthron 
Judith a. Cawthon 
C.d. Northcutt Revocable trust 
allison Beall Chandler 
Ruth a. Chapman 
timothy N. Cheek 
Cheek & Falcone pllC 
Chesapeake operating inc. 
Jackye k. Choate 
Ben p. Choate, Jr. 
david B. Christofferson 
Cimarex energy Co. 
amanda l. Clark 
John a. Claro 
John J. Coates, Jr. 
andrew M. Coats 
patricia a. Coker 
John R. Colbert 
Charles d. Coleman 
karen Collier 
John R. Collins 
angela G. Collins 
patrick Collogan 
Carolyn s. Connell 
patricia a. Connery 
Conocophillips Company 
Rodney l. Cook 
Robert C. Copeland 
Cornerstone Christian Church 
dean a. Couch 
Joseph B. Couch 
Randall t. Coyne 
Milton C. Craig 
Mary l. Crotty 
Crowe & dunlevy 
Crowe & dunlevy Foundation inc. 
lisa a. Cummings 
Rochelle t. Curley 
Mark w. Curnutte 
Jenny dakil 
Charles e. daniels 
J. C. daugherty 
Frank w. davis 
don C. davis 
Michael J. davis 
don davis 
lori ann day 
thomas B. deal 
Michael d. deBerry 
John a. del Buono 
Barbara R. del Buono 
Curtis l. delapp 
lee anne delapp 
Michelin a. delier 
thank you to our donors 
Gifts received January 1, 2011 – November 15, 2011
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Gary w. derrick 
devon energy Corporation 
Frank s. di Grappa 
Jerry dickman
dee dinger 
Brent and Jodi dishman 
karen l. dixon 
david l. dobie 
Nancy k. dobson 
Margaret e. doty 
Clifford C. dougherty, iii 
dow lohnes pllC 
Martina dowell 
B. lynne driver 
paul w. dudman 
paul C. duncan, Jr. 
linda k. dunlap 
Marilyn edens 
Mark l. edwards 
John H. edwards, iii 
patti J. elder 
Herbert e. elias, Jr. 
elias & Hjelm pC 




ernst & young Foundation 
estate of John C. alexander 
william F. estes 
avram s. eule 
Christa evans 
stanley l. evans 
ann ewing 
Catharine v. ewing 
exxonMobil Foundation 
Curtis s. Fallgatter 
Fallgatter Farmand & Catlin pa 
Fellers, snider, Blankenship,  
Bailey & tippens pC
Michael C. Felty 
elliott C. Fenton 
william a. Fiasco 
sharon M. Fiasco 
pratixa p. Filinto 
John R. Finley
John F. Fischer, ii 
lee a. Fisher 
Ronnie p. Fisher 
patrick w. Fitzgerald 
Robert a. Flagler 
daniel t. Foley 
James d. Foliart 
Michael t. Folks 
Michael R. Ford 
Jonathan B. Forman 
John e. Forsyth 
darin k. Fox 
kent F. Frates 
kalyn Free 
Josephine w. Freede 
stephen p. Friot 
samuel R. Fulkerson 
lauren l. Fuller 
G.k. and v.a. Hornung Family 
Foundation inc.
John a. Gaberino, Jr. 
GableGotwals 
alexis Galindo 
Christopher G. Gallavan 
Robert l. Garbrecht 
linda Gardner 
sally Garrison 
Robert C. Gates 
karyne G. Gates 
edmond F. Geary, Jr. 
Gerald e kelley llC 
arch B. Gilbert 
Jack p. Gilchrist 
Fred a. Gipson 
Fred a. Glassco 
Richard J. Gore 
Rebecca J. Gore
James l. Gore
Ginny J. Goresen 
Grail & tucker legal publishing 
Bevan J. Graybill 
Gerald p. Green
John a. Grissom, Jr. 
sidney M. Groom, Jr. 
karen Gross 
John p. Grunsted 
patricia e. Guest 
katheleen R. Guzman 
H. e. Rainbolt trust 
tessa l. Hager 
Cara M. Hair 
dawn d. Hallman 
Matthew w. Hamilton 
Robin l. Hamilton-Folks 
dorothy R. Hammond 
James Hampton
v. Burns Hargis 
yvette Harjo 
Richard o. Harkins 
Reta F. Harkins 
Joel w. Harmon 
Harold Heath law offices pC 
	OU Law Society: 
An organization of alumni and friends
the oU law society keeps alumni connected to both the 
university and each other. in addition to supporting oU 
law both financially and academically, the society hosts 
happy hours, networking events and luncheons featuring 
speakers from within the community. Members will also 
be invited to special College of law alumni events. 
giving back
private funding allows the College of law to develop new 
and exciting initiatives that give our students exceptional 
educational opportunities. it also gives the College of 
law an opportunity to assist with the financial burden 
placed on students. 
Campus involvement
Members of the oU law society have an active presence 
on campus, allowing students the opportunity to 
connect with alumni and demonstrating to students the 
importance of staying involved. in addition, the society 
provides encouragement to students during finals and 
graduating third-year students in their transition from 
students to alumni.
Join OU Law Society
annual membership fees for recent graduates (three 
years or less) is $50 and $150 for all other alumni. For 
more information and to join the oU law society, you 
may contact us by calling (405) 325-8861 or emailing 
alumni@law.ou.edu. please visit our website at  
www.law.edu/alumni.
https://digitalcommons.law.ou.edu/soonerlawyer/vol2011/iss2/12
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eddie Harper 
Mallory l. Harrell 
John C. Harrington, Jr. 
allen k. Harris 
John C. Harrison 
Joseph Harroz, Jr. 
Joseph Harroz 
Jeffrey d. Hassell 
sheridan k. Haynes 
Harold e. Heath 
Gregory M. Heiser 
Holly k. Hemphill 
taylor Hendersen 
stephen e. Henderson 
Robert H. Henry 
Bryce M. Herkert 
Margaret Hess 
James H. Hiatt 
edward J. Hicks, iii 
Christina M. Hiersche 
G. p. J. Hightower 
laird w. Hightower 
Charles l. Hirlinger 
karl F. Hirsch 
d. Michael Hisey 
Ralph B. Hodges 
david w. Holden 
steven a. Holland 
laura l. Holmes 
Jerome a. Holmes 
Henry and laura Hood 
Gerald k. Hornung, ii 
Charles t. Hoskin 
Mark B. Houts 
Martin Howell 
t. p. Howell 
Carol a. Huddle 
Robert l. Huddle 
John C. Hudson 
Jason l. Huff 
Charlotte a. Hughart 
david d. Hunt, ii 
sean s. Hunt 
william d. Huser 
thomas J. Hutchison 
idabel National Bank 
inasmuch Foundation 
Joanne ingle 
inglish & Gaither pC 
Jerry dickman inc. 
t. lance Jackson 
Joel Jankowsky 
lawrence Janow 
Macy F. Jensen 
Melanie J. Jester 
wayne Jett 
sharon C. Jett 
patti Jett 
Joel and Carol Jankowsky Fund 
Glen d. Johnson, Jr. 
Jan Grant Johnson 
Jay B. Johnson 
kent s. Johnson 
yolanda k. Johnson 
Roger l. Johnston 
kenneth R. Johnston 
wes Johnston 
John o. Jones 
Randle G. Jones 
laurie w. Jones 
Jones, Gotcher & Bogan 
kalyn Free pC 
Raymond J. kane 
yvonne kauger 
suzanne R. kee 
Christopher B. keim 
Jerry e. kelley 
drew l. kershen 
Carl and pam ketner 
pamela k. ketner 
lori a. ketner 
eric R. king 
linda a. king 
Carissa C. king 
david l. kinney 
Jonna d. kirschner 
Christopher J. kirt 
Joni k. kleinschmidt 
kathleen a. knight 
david w. knight 
tim s. knight
Jake krattiger 
donald J. kyte 
anthony M. laizure 
James F. lane 
law offices of kent s. Johnson pC 
vi t. le 
Cornelius leader 
Richard J. lee 
donald H. lees 
Joe C. lewallen, Jr. 
diane lewis 
patranell B. lewis 
Jeffrey e. lewis 
paul B. lindsey 
laura l. loomis 
Betty p. loop 
Ben loring 
Helen l. love 
timothy a. lucas 
orlene l. lucas 
laurence d. lucas 
dee ann lyon 
John M. Mabrey 
scott p. Mabrey 
shannon k. Macko 
Gregory l. Mahaffey 
shari Main 
david l. Maloney 
Robert p. Markman 
Mart tisdal pC 
Mass Mutual 
Judith l. Maute 
elizabeth F. Maxfield 
Michael d. May 
Brittany l. Mayes 
sandra l. Mayhall 
Michael C. Mayhall 
Mcafee & taft pC 
douglas C. McBee 
Rachel k. McCombs 
John F. McCormick, Jr. 
Caleb McCoy 
amy M. McCurtain 
kerry R. Mceniry 
Robert J. Mckibbin 
kenneth N. Mckinney 
Robert M. Mcleod 
Joe B. McMillin, Jr. 
timothy d. McMurtrie 
william J. McNichols 
denver w. Meacham, ii 
aaron F. Meek 
sarah e. Meiring 
Gordon R. Melson 
sara C. Mercer 
william w. Metcalf 
Michael a. Rubenstein pC 
Michelin a. delier pC 
paul B. Middleton 
Mike Miers 
Robert J. Mildfelt 
Fred H. Miller 
Floyd Miller, Jr. 
Brad Miller 
Jack Mills 
Brent and leah Mills 
e. Bay Mitchell, iii 
Robert l. Mitchell 
edward H. Moler 
C. suzanne Mollison 
Martin p. Moltz 
paula B. Moore 
lynnwood R. Moore, Jr. 
Bobbie a. Moore 
Jason k. Moore 
Morgan stanley 
patricia a. Morris 
linda G. Morrissey 
James H. Morton 
Z. Faye Martin Morton 
lucas J. Munson 
donald H. Murphy 
polly Murphy 
James e. Murphy 
william J. Musseman, Jr. 
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Rania a. Nasreddine 
Jorge H. Nassar 
Neel, Hooper & Banes pC 
william w. Nelson 
elizabeth J. Nevitt 
New dominion, llC 
Robert R. Nigh, Jr. 
Carole a. Nikkel 
alfred R. Nolting 
Norfolk southern Corporation 
trust account 
Norfolk southern Foundation 
John w. Norman 
John B. Norman 
Raymond d. North 
C. d. Northcutt 
R. Marc Nuttle 
Charles N. Nye 
katharine C. oakley 
Mary C. odor 
oGe energy Corp. Foundation inc. 
pat o’Hara 
oklahoma Bar association 
oklahoma Bar Foundation inc. 
oklahoma City Community 
Foundation inc. 
Julie a. osborn 
susan H. oswalt 
oU law Class of 1981 
amy padgett 
pam l. palmer 
david w. parham 
Major w. park, Jr. 
Marie parkinson 
amy s. pepper 
John R. pettifer 
lora M. pfeffer 
t. Ray phillips, iv 
w. devier pierson, Jr. 
david a. poarch, Jr. 
tracy a. poole 
Betty w. powell 
 linda a. powell 
Janet B. price 
stuart price 
Carolyn prime 
pros For africa 
al pugh 
tamara s. pullin 
Michael M. purcell 
kelsey l. quillian 
RCB Bank 
R. Marc Nuttle Companies 
stuart a. Rains 
Rains law Firm 
John w. Raley, Jr. 
douglas M. Rather 
Glenn w. Rawdon 
stephen w. Ray 
Raytheon 
david C. Rex 
Jason B. Reynolds 
Horace G. Rhodes 
karen s. Rieger 
Ron Ripley 
terry Ripley 
ernest d. Roark, iii 
theodore p. Roberts 
Rob F. Robertson 
Bruce w. Robinett 
william J. Robinson 
Reid e. Robison 
paul G. Rose 
Helga Rose 
william J. Ross 
Robert J. Ross 
Michael a. Rubenstein 
daron a. Rudy 
david l. Russell 
susan k. sampson 
samuel l. talley attorney pC 
paul t. sands, Jr. 
Jack H. santee 
R. scott savage 
Cheryl G. saxon 
Michael a. scaperlanda 
Bonnie J. schomp 
Heather scott 
Frank H. seay 
sheila J. sewell 
Randel C. shadid 
edwin J. shapard 
sandra s. shapard 
donald R. shaw 
arthur J. shultz 
Judy shultz 
patricia C. simms 
Julianne C. simpson 
timothy s. sinnott 
thomas R. slaten 
Ronald M. smith 
david l. smith 
Romy d. smith 
Joshua d. smith 
Christopher d. snow 
Ronald e. stakem 
Gerald G. stamper 
dulaney G. steer 
M. M. steig 
Regina C. stephenson 
leasa M. stewart 
Michael a. stewart 
lee G. stilwell 
sheila d. stinson 
Clifford o. stone, Jr. 
scott w. stone 
C. Brett stone 
Rennard J. strickland
N. Martin stringer 
stringer Family Foundation 
Julia a. strong 
patrick d. sullivan 
Julia summers 
Greg e. summy 
Cullen d. sweeney 
samuel l. talley 
Gary a. taylor 
steven w. taylor 
James a. taylor 
Melissa taylor 
Robin e. taylor 
Harry F. tepker, Jr. 
timothy a. terry 
Joseph thai 
the dobie Family trust 
the Hood Family Charitable 
Foundation 
the John w. and Cecelia a. 
Norman Family Foundation 
the linda Mitchell price 
Charitable Foundation inc.
the lou and Connie Miller 
Charitable Foundation 
the samuel Roberts Noble 
Foundation inc.
Curtis J. thomas 
Ralph G. thompson 
Gary l. thompson 
terry w. tippens 
Mart tisdal 
Nona towery 
Rex k. travis 
william e. tucker 
Michele l. tunnell 
Michael d. tupper 
Jennifer a. tupps 
John B. turner 
Glea tutwiler 
University of oklahoma  
Foundation inc. 
Bret a. Unterschuetz 
Jordan vandiver 
Carson H. varner, Jr. 
paul M. vassar 
John s. veazey 
william p. velie 
linda s. vestring 
viersen oil & Gas Co. 
Jeffrey B. virgin 
kimberly a. vojvoda 
Matthew d. von tungeln 
william t. walker 
kay B. walker 
Carlita walters
stanley M. ward 
Jean M. warren 
dean e. warren 
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	Whitten and Burrage gift creates  
David L. Boren and Molly Shi Boren  
Public Service Fellowship 
thank you to Reggie whitten and Michael Burrage, of 
whitten Burrage law in oklahoma City, who recently 
made a donation to establish the david l. Boren and 
Molly shi Boren public service Fellowship, a summer 
fellowship endowment for students. this endowment will 
be used to support students pursuing public interest work 
during the summer. the fellowship was named to honor 
the Borens' extensive service to the state and nation
Other public interest fellowships 
Cindy Foley Memorial indigent defense Fellowship 
Marjorie p. Maute Memorial public service Fellowship 
Coats Fellowship for summer public service
H. B. watson, Jr. 
elizabeth a. webb 
Ronald d. webster 
Jared R. weir 
allen J. welch 
steven R. welch 
kelley l. wells 
wells Fargo Foundation 
anita e. wertz 




leo H. whinery 
doris whinery 
lynn a. white 
Janice M. white 
Reginald N. whitten 
wilburn & Masterson 
Gary B. wilcox 
alan l. will 
william velie attorney at law pllC 
Joanne l. williams 
williams production Mid-Continent Company
williams, Box, Forshee & Bullard pC 
Jeffrey s. willis 
Nancy H. wilson 
donald l. wilson 
Mickey d. wilson 
Cassie wilson 
susan e. wilson 
Margarita J. wilson 
Richard M. wintory 
wolters kluwer law & Business 
don e. wood 
duane a. woodliff 
patrick wyrick 
eileen B. young 
John M. young 
Marilyn a. young 
young law office pllC 
C. Michael Zacharias 
James l. Zahorsky 
Michael BurrageReggie whitten
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donors funding scholarships and awards 
thank you to all alumni, friends and donors who have supported the following 
scholarships and awards that make a difference in the lives of our students.
Cole e. adwon Memorial scholarship
american association for Justice Moot Court Competition awards
american Bar association Client Counseling Competition
anadarko petroleum Corporation scholarship
Henry kent anderson Human services award
william R. Bandy Memorial scholarship
Beadles law scholarship
kelly Beardslee Criminal defense award
Black law student association scholarship Fund
s. t. Bledsoe Memorial scholarship
Board of advocates First year Moot Court Competition awards
david Boren and Molly shi Boren public service Fellowship
John a. Brett and Robert d. Hudson Memorial scholarship
william l. Bruce scholarship
H.a. and Mary k. Chapman scholarship 
John B. Cheadle Memorial scholarship
Chesapeake energy Corporation scholarship
andrew M. Coats scholarship
Coats Fellowship for summer public service
James w. Cochran Memorial scholarship
College of law Centennial scholarship
College of law endowed scholarship and Memorial 
College of law pros For africa partnership
College of law second Century scholarships 
Ronald e. abramson second Century scholarship 
Nathan aduddell second Century scholarship 
owen l. anderson second Century scholarship 
Michael and paige Bass second Century scholarship  
sean Burrage second Century scholarship 
Robin J. Cauthron second Century scholarship 
Charles e. daniels second Century scholarship  
Bryan and erika evans second Century scholarship  
Michael C. Felty second Century scholarship 
darin k. Fox second Century scholarship  
Joseph Harroz second Century scholarship 
sharon C. Jett second Century scholarship 
Randle G. Jones second Century scholarship  
Raymond J. kane second Century scholarship  
anthony M. laizure second Century scholarship 
Michael C. Mayhall second Century scholarship 
Gordon R. Melson second Century scholarship 
d. kent Meyers second Century scholarship 
John w. and Cecelia a. Norman Family Foundation  
 second Century scholarship  
scott and laura palk second Century scholarship 
Major w. park, Jr. second Century scholarship  
david a. poarch second Century scholarship 
Raal H. Roos second Century scholarship 
Harry F. tepker, Jr. second Century scholarship  
Chuck and Gina thompson second Century scholarship 
Ralph G. thompson second Century scholarship  
linda english weeks second Century scholarship 
Belynn whattley second Century scholarship 
Gary B. wilcox second Century scholarship
william t. Comfort, Jr. and James t. Comfort scholarship
Crowe & dunlevy scholarship
Richard R. downer Memorial scholarship
Carl p. and erma w. dunifon law scholarship
durbin, larimore & Bialick law scholarship
Frank and edna elkouri endowed law scholarship
Robert J. emery student support Fund
thelma and Hicks epton Fund
Rhys evans scholarship
George J. Fagin Municipal law endowment
Fellers snider diversity scholarship
ada lois sipuel Fisher scholarship
Cindy Foley Memorial indigent defense Fellowship
Cindy Foley outstanding Clinical student award
Rayburn l. Foster Memorial scholarship
George B. Fraser scholarship
paul k. Frost, ii Memorial scholarship
GableGotwals First amendment award
GableGotwals supreme Court award
General scholarship Fund
Justice william a. Grimes Civil libertarian award
Bill powell Guest Memorial scholarship
Justice Harry l. s. Halley Memorial scholarship
walter d. Hanson Memorial scholarship
https://digitalcommons.law.ou.edu/soonerlawyer/vol2011/iss2/12
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allen k. Harris scholarship award in Honor of  
dean John Gaines Hervey 
Hartzog Conger Cason & Neville scholarship
thomas p. Hester law Review scholarship
alan G. and anita l. Holloway law scholarship
vivien McConnell Hood scholarship
samuel e. Hooper Memorial scholarship
albert C. Hunt excellence in Clinical advocacy award
Cecil l. Hunt Memorial scholarship
J. Marshall Huser scholarship
Joel Jankowsky outstanding Graduate award
a. l. Jeffery Municipal law scholarship
senator Jeff Johnston Memorial scholarship
Jones, Givens, Gotcher & Bogan scholarship
kappa Beta pi scholarship
albert G. kulp Memorial scholarship
samuel a. laycock Memorial scholarship
Robert B. looper Memorial scholarship
Frank C. love Memorial scholarship
Marjorie p. Maute Memorial public service Fellowship 
Mcafee & taft award
John McHenry Mee scholarship 
Charles B. Memminger Memorial scholarships
Judge Clarence M. Mills scholarship
George, sr. and Nelly Miskovsky scholarship
Moyers, Martin, santee, imel & tetrick scholarship
oklahoma Bar association Bankruptcy and Reorganization section award
oklahoma Bar association Business and Corporate law section award
oklahoma Bar association tax section award
oklahoma Bar Foundation Chapman-Rogers scholarship
oklahoma Bar Foundation w. B. Clark Memorial scholarship award
oklahoma Bar Foundation Fellows scholarship
oklahoma Bar Foundation General scholarships 
oklahoma Bar Foundation thomas l. Hieronymus Memorial scholarship
oklahoma Bar Foundation Maurice H. Merrill scholarship
oklahoma Bar Foundation phillips allen porta scholarship
oklahoma scholars Fund
Justice Marian opala endowed scholarship award
t. Ray phillips, iii Memorial scholarship
welcome d. pierson Memorial award
Joseph F. Rarick “Just deserts” law award
Robert t. Rennie scholarship
Rocky Mountain Mineral law Foundation scholarship
Richard paul Ryan Memorial scholarship
salem Civil Rights award
dickson M. saunders Memorial scholarship
savage scholarship
Royce H. savage scholarship
sequoyah endowed scholarship
tannell a. and Madelyn shadid Memorial scholarship
Gene H. and Jo ann sharp law Review awards
ed shipp Memorial scholarship 
John shipp Memorial scholarship 
Bennie and audrey shultz scholarship
larry siria Community service award 
steve stack Memorial scholarship
allie M. and Robert e. stephenson scholarship
John paul stevens public interest Fellowship 
stuart Family Foundation ll.M. scholar Fund
students for access to Justice scholarship
warren p. taylor scholarship 
Ray teague Memorial scholarship
J. Roy thompson scholarship
lee B. thompson, sr. scholarship
Bess Zeldich Ungerman scholarship
May M. walker scholarship
Captain Brian e. wheeler write-on award
Joe G. wolfe Memorial scholarship
Judge w. a. and Mabel woodruff scholarship
James work Memorial
leon J. york scholarship
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